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The project will guide national, regional and local authorities, as well as stakeholders of various sectors to:
improve transnational cooperation and facilitate
knowledge exchange to foster Blue Growth;
raise awareness, knowledge and skills to enhance
Blue Growth initiatives and integrated development
in coastal areas;
b alance development of new sea uses with coastal
community interests by improving coastal governance.
Project implementation duration: January 2019 - June 2021.
Project budget: 2.21 million EUR, including ERDF
co-financing 1.76 million EUR.
The project is financed by Interreg Baltic Sea Region
Programme.

T

he northern part of Poland, which Pomerania is a part of, is famous for its tourist
values. The coastal location, wonderful, often wild nature, centuries-old history,
traditions and cuisine resulting from the combination of many cultures, attract both
domestic and foreign guests.

Tourism is one of the most important areas of economic activity of the cities and communes located on the Baltic coast. The work of local governments and seaside municipalities has been supported by the Association of Sea Cities and Municipalities for years.
The tourist guide, which we are offering you, is a testimony of cooperation for the tourist
activation of the northern regions of Poland located on Gdańsk Bay and being members
of the Association of Sea Cities and Municipalities. It presents tourist attractions of such
cities as Hel, Jastarnia, Władysławowo, Puck, Kosakowo, Gdynia, Sopot, Gdańsk, Pruszcz
Gdański, Cedry Wielkie, Stegna, Sztutowo and Krynica Morska.
The development of the tourist offer of this region as well as the presented guide are
the examples of the use of EU funds intended for the regional development purposes
- in this case in the area related to spatial planning and tourism. We hope that the
guide of the Association of Sea Cities and Municipalities will be one of the factors
influencing the development of tourist life in the coastal regions located by the waters
of Gdańsk Bay.
The guide was created as part of the project LAND-SEA-ACT, a project co-financed by
the European Regional Development Fund under the European Territorial Cooperation Interreg Program of the Baltic Sea Region.
The project covers the issues of changes that may affect coastal towns and municipalities as a result of transformations taking place within the Baltic Sea.
The aim of the project is to improve the attractiveness of the coastal zone by introducing a multi-sectoral planning and management model which takes into account
its specificity and conditions. The project also aims to improve knowledge and competences, as well as transfer of good practices in spatial planning and management
of the coastal areas.
It is not possible to present all the interesting and valuable aspects of our coastal
towns and areas, but we hope that we will be an inspiration for an endless journey
allowing to discover this unique charm of the Baltic regions.
We invite you to Gdańsk Bay!
Marcin Makowski
Director of the Office of the Association of Sea Cities
and Municipalities, Poland
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fot. Grzegorz Elmiś

Hel is a popular and charming town and a great holiday resort, located at the very end of the Hel
Peninsula. It is commonly said that this is the beginning of Poland.
Hel, the pearl of the Peninsula, is one of the oldest towns in Pomerania. Today's Hel is located
about 1.5 kilometers east from the original location of the city. Old Hel received city rights in
the 13th century from the Pomeranian prince Świętopełk II, but due to the forces of nature,
at the beginning of the 15th century the construction of a new settlement in its current place
began. Today it is very difficult to find any traces of the original city, so the oldest history of Hel
remains an archaeological mystery.
The peninsula itself, called by the local people ‘helska kosa’ (‘helska scythe’), was shaped by the
sea currents, connecting numerous scattered islands into one whole. The unusual location determines the unique charm of this place. This is the only city surrounded by water from three sides.
It has beautiful beaches and attracts tourists all year round. There are many tourist attractions as
well as well-developed accommodation and catering facilities waiting for guests who come to Hel.

AT T R AC T IONS:
Muzeum Rybołówstwa (The Fishery Museum)
is housed in a building that originally served
the Hel’s Evangelical Community as a church of
Saints Peter and Paul. The exhibiotion shows the
history of fishing, the history of the region, the
reconstructed morgue building and the open-air
museum of fishing boats.
2 Bulwar Nadmorski St., tel. +48 58 675 05 52
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fot. Grzegorz Elmiś

HEL
The Hel Museum Complex, which includes:
Muzeum Helu (The Hel Museum) holding ethnographic exhibitions of the life of former Helians;
Muzeum Obrony Wybrzeża (The Coastal Defense
Museum); a nine-level fire control tower; Muzeum
Kolei Helskich (The Hel Railway Museum); Bateria
im. Heliodora Laskowskiego (Heliodor Laskowski
Battery), holding permanent and temporary exhibitions related to the military history of the Fortified Region of Hel.

Hel Port

tel. 697 888 583, www.helmuzeum.pl

fot. Grzegorz Elmiś

Kopiec Kaszubów (The Kashubians’ Mound),
a stone monument symbolizing the unity of the
Kashubian community, which can be seen walking along the walking platforms to the Hel Peninsula. If you want to receive the Tourist Certificate
entitled ‘The Beginning of Poland’ you need to
take a picture in front of this Kashubians’ Mound.
www.goHel.pl
The Lighthouse (41.5 meters) is a breathtaking
and unforgettable viewpoint of Hel.
3 Bałtycka St., tel. +48 58 675 06 17
The Sealarium, which includes several pools, the
underground hall, with the possibility of observing the underwater life of the gray seal, as well
as the building where you can find the exhibition
and the educational room.
tel. +48 58 675 08 36, www.fokarium.pl
The Porpoise House is an opportunity to learn
the secrets of porpoises’ biology, the history of
their existence as well as ways to protect them.

fot. Grzegorz Elmiś

The Kashubians' Mound

Fisherman's Port, which is an accessible marina for cruise boats, fishing boats, and the white
fleet. It also includes a yacht basin with a social
service building as well as tourist information.
www.porthel.home.pl
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HEL
Checz kaszubska, a skeleton house: dark beams,
filled with white wall fragments, housing the
headquarters of the Kashubian-Pomeranian
Association that cultivates Kashubian history and
culture.
www.kaszubi.pl/o/hel

line between the sea and the land, in the area
belonging to the Franciscan Friars Minor. It was
named Franciszek (Francis), in honor of the
founder of the monastery – Saint Francis from
Assisi, sometimes called the ‘first ecologist’.

The Hel Peninsula, following the forest road to
the cape, it is worth paying attention to three
preserved stands of 31 coastal troops of Heliodor
Laskowski, who successfully blazed with fire the
enemy’s targets in September 1939. Along the
way, other bunkers are also open to visitors: ‘Macabre of the 20th Century’ and ‘Sea Secrets’. The
cape can be reached by walking platforms.

AC T I V E R E C R E AT I O N:

Nature monuments:
Helena Poplar tree grows on a walking trail
leading to the beginning of Poland. It became
the Polish Tree of the Year 2017 in the voting of
the Internet users. It inherited its name from Helena Przybyszewska, the wife of Cmdr. Zbigniew
Przybyszewski, who was commanding the defense of Hel for 32 days.
Franciszek Oak tree, one of the oldest and tallest trees in the region. It grows on the border-

• Bicycle path leading from Hel through the entire Hel Peninsula.
• Exploring the underwater world of Hel under
the care of specialists from a diving base. On
16th August, 2009, on Puck Bay, near the port
of Hel, the hull of the decommissioned MW
ship Bryza K-18 was placed at the bottom. The
maximum depth near the wreck is 21.7 m, the
depth over the wreck is 10.5 m. The bow of
the wreck is directed towards the beach. 99
commemorative medals were hidden in the
wreck of Bryza.
• City Sports and Entertainment Hall, Wuja Klemensa St., tel. +48 58 675 13 21
• Outdoor tennis courts
• Fishing
• The Hel Fortifications Trail, www.szlaki.gohel.pl

fot. Grzegorz Elmiś
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HEL
Hel Marina
54°36’ 0 ” N 18 °4 8’ E
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Port of Hel Authority
KOGA Spółka z o.o.
84-150 Hel, 1 Kuracyjna St.
tel. +48 58 675 08 08
+48 605 727 070
e-mail: porthel@home.pl
www.porthel.home.pl
VHF channel: 10, 16
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The marina is situated in the Fishing Port, at the
end of the Hel Peninsula. The mooring spaces for
yachts are located at floating platforms and at the
quay of the yacht basin. Maximum draft – 4.5 m.

Zarząd
Portu

Policja

fot. KOGA Sp. z o.o.
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In the heart of the Hel Peninsula lies an attractive seaside resort and an important sea fishing center – the municipality of Jastarnia, which consists of three towns: sea bathing area
Jurata, the former fishing village Kuźnica and the center of the commune – Jastarnia. Tourists are attracted by a specific microclimate, clean air with a high content of iodine, beaches,
a unique opportunity to relax both on the open Baltic Sea and the shallow, warm waters of
the Puck Bay, excellent conditions for sailing and windsurfing, as well as Kashubian traditions presented during numerous cultural events. Guests have at their disposal accommodation of various standards, extensive recreational facilities, water equipment and bicycle
rentals, as well as fishing catches with fishermen, cruises on fishing boats, old sailing boats
– pomeranki or ships, recreation and sightseeing flights, windsurfing and diving schools,
attractive cultural and sports events.

AT T R AC T IONS:
Fisherman's hut from 1881
Built from the remains of broken ships thrown
out by the sea. Inside there is an exhibition of
fishing equipment from the period between the
15th and the 20th century as well as a room of
local tradition with an interesting collection of
old household equipment of the region.
10 Rynkowa St.
Fisherman's Hut
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JA S TA R N I A
Jurata Pier

Private museum and boatbuilding workshop
of Juliusz Struck
The private ‘Museum pod Strzechą’ was created thanks to the passion for the history of the
Kashubian land of Juliusz Struck. There is a reconstructed fishing chamber, with exhibits related to fishing, old household items and carpentry
tools. In the same building there is a boatbuilding
workshop producing traditional sailing boats run
for three generations by the Struck family.
31 Mickiewicza St.
Fishing collection in the harbour
These are two exhibition halls with the unique
fishing equipment collected by the bosun Jan
Wysocki, used by fishermen for fishing, as well as
old household items, which are no longer in use.
26 Portowa St.
Church of Blessed Virgin Mary with nautical
decoration
The temple was built in the Neo-Baroque style
in 1931, on the initiative of priest Stefański. The
temple's interior is rich in nautical and fishing
motifs. One can admire, among others, a compass above the entrance, or a pulpit in the
shape of a fishing boat sailing through rough
sea waves.
Stefańskiego St.

Lighthouse in Jastarnia

Fishing port and yacht marina
The port in Jastarnia was built in 1926-31, destroyed during the war and rebuilt in 1947-49.
Together with the modern yacht marina it is
a perfect place for a walk for tourists who want
to experience the unique fishing atmosphere.
You can also buy fresh fish straight from the
fishing boat or smoked one from the smokehouse.
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JA S TA R N I A
Międzymorze promenade and Jurata pier
Międzymorze is a promenade connecting the
320-meter walking pier on Puck Bay with the
coast of the open sea. The pier was built in the
1970s. The wide promenade, with many pubs
and souvenir shops along, is a place of social
gatherings.
Walking pier in Jastarnia
Built in 2006, the 120-meter pier is located on
the extension of Stelmaszczyka Street, which is
the main pedestrian area of the city, frequented
by tourists in the summer and holiday season. It
is a great viewpoint on Puck Bay.
Lighthouse in Jastarnia
– the lowest on the Polish coast with a height of
13.3 m and a diameter of 1.6 m was established
in 1950. It is not open to the public.
Military History Trail of the Jastarnia
commune
– places, facilities and events related to World
War II, in the area of Kuźnica, Jastarnia and Jurata.
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AC T I V E R E C R E AT I O N:
Nature and bicycle paths
The bicycle path in the Jastarnia commune is
16 km long. It runs along provincial road number
216 and is a part of the Hel-Puck cycling route.
All nature paths: in Kuźnica – Uroczysko Każa
and the path on Góra Libek; in Jastarnia – Torfowe Kłyle and a water birds’ observation station
in the port; and in Jurata – Żyzne Lasy with Orlica, are specially marked with directional arrows,
maps and boards describing the most interesting
places.
Multifunctional Orlik pitch
Jeżynowa St.

Kuźnica

JA S TA R N I A
Jast ar n ia Por t
5 4 °41’ 7 ” N 18 °4 0 ’1” E
The marina is located at the north of the port
basin. If accessing it from land side via Portowa
St., it is possible to park directly by the floating
platforms. 129 parking spaces. All platforms are
equipped with mooring arms and a monitoring
system.
Port of Jastarnia Authority
84-140 Jastarnia, 43 Portowa St.
tel. +48 58 673 59 60
tel. Harbour master's Office of Port:
+48 58 675 20 13
tel. Harbour master's Office of Marina:
+48 798 675 458
fax +48 58 673 21 75
e-mail: mzp@jastarnia.pl
www.bip.mzp.jastarnia.pl
VHF channel – Harbour master's Office: 10

Policja

fot. Jacek Kwiatkowski (PZŻ)
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fot. Robert Sokołowski

Władysławowo is the northernmost commune in Poland. It consists of eight towns: Karwia,
Ostrowo, Tupadły, Jastrzębia Góra, Rozewie, Chłapowo, Władysławowo and Chałupy.
The commune's greatest asset is the over 20-kilometer long strip of sandy beaches, the varied coastline and the air saturated with the scent of coastal pines. However, there are many
more reasons for which this extremely charming corner of our country is so eagerly chosen
for a holiday destination. These are, among others, an extensive accommodation offer as well
as excellent conditions for wind – and kitesurfing. Whoever visits this place once, comes back
again. Some people keep returning for several decades.

AT T R AC T IONS:
Observation Deck
Fisherman's House tower (9th floor),
19 Hallera St., tel. 790 770 984
Butterfly Museum
Fisherman's House tower (3rd floor),
19 Hallera St., tel. 502 329 066
www.muzeummotyli.pl

Fisherman's House
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fot. Robert Sokołowski

W Ł A D Y S Ł AW O W O
Magic Vertigo Exhibition
Fisherman's House tower (5th floor),
19 Hallera St, tel. 502 329 066
www.muzeumiluzji.pl

Rozewie Cape Nature Reserve

Port Memorial Chamber
22 Portowa St., tel. +48 58 677 75 55
www.szkuner.pl
Merk Promotion and Education Center
Multimedia exhibition ‘Work of a fisherman –
how? where? what?’
15 Portowa St.,
tel. +48 58 774 68 90, 722 224 585
www.plgr.pl/centrum-merk

fot. Robert Sokołowski

Museum of the Puck Region – "Hallerówka"
6 Morska St, Władysławowo,
tel. +48 58 674 07 95
www.muzeumpuck.pl/oddzialy/hallerowka
Sowiński amusement park
Hallera St., tel. 502 524 226
www.lunapark-sowinski.com.pl
Ocean park
23 Żwirowa St., tel. 606 695 125, 606 422 99
www.oceanpark.pl
Pixel-Mania – retro exhibition of computers,
slot machines and game consoles
1 Starowiejska St., tel. 577 040 933
www.facebook.com/pg/pixelwladyslawowo
Wax Museum in Jastrzębia Góra
Promenada Światowida, Jastrzębia Góra,
tel. 781 764 574,
facebook.com/muzeumfigurwosowych

fot. Robert Sokołowski

Lighthouse in Rozewie

Lighthouse in Rozewie
1 Leona Wzorka St., Rozewie,
tel. +48 58 674 95 42, 783 70 68 64,
www.tpnmm.pl/latarnie/rozewie
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W Ł A D Y S Ł AW O W O
AC T I V E R E C R E AT I O N:
Alpha Rope Park
37 Żeromskiego St., tel. 608 433 344
parklinowyalfa.pl
Bicycle rentals
9 Necla St., tel. 693 138 732
42 Necla St., tel. 667 222 251,
www.facebook.com/wypozyczalniaRowerow.
Wladyslawowo
19 Żytnia St., tel. 508 355 970,
www.wypozyczalniarowerowwladyslawowo.pl
7 Niepodległości St., tel. 532 06 08 08,
www.ottobike.pl
28 Starowiejska St., tel. 732 866 796, wypo.com.pl
Baltic cruises
Drakkar – cruises, port Władysławowo,
tel. 609 103 048, 602 246 163,
www.facebook.com/drakkarwladek
Athena – cruises, port of Władysławowo,
tel. 507 173 006, www.wedkarstwo-morskie-wladyslawowo.pl

Mr Zen – cruises Władysławowo – Hel, port
Władysławowo, tel. 501 318 925
Speedboat cruises RIB, port Władysławowo,
tel. 513 930 663, www.rejsy-wladyslawowo.pl
Go-karts – Tor Półwysep (Track Peninsula),
28 Starowiejska St., tel. 512 303 466,
www.torpolwysep.pl
Transport and trips around the area
Meleksik Władysławowo, Morska St.,
Władysławowo, tel. 510 514 314, 510 514 324.
www.melekswladyslawowo.pl
Super Melex Władysławowo, 44 Necla St.,
Władysławowo, tel. 731 104 105, www.
supermelex-wladyslawowo.pl
BluMelex Władysławowo, 42 Necla St.,
Władysławowo, tel. 667 222 251, 663 222 369,
www.blumelex-wladyslawowo.pl

Władysławowo Port

fot. Robert Sokołowski
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W Ł A D Y S Ł AW O W O
Władysławowo Por t
5 4 °47 ’ 8 ” N 18 ° 25’4” E
The port is located at the beginning of the Hel
Peninsula on the outer shore. Parameters of the
port: max. draft – 4 m, max. length of vessels
– 70 m.
Szkuner Sp. z o.o.
84-120 Władysławowo,
22 Portowa St.
tel. +48 58 677 75 55, +48 58 677 74 68
e-mail: szkuner@szkuner.pl
www.szkuner.pl
VHF channel: 10

Policja

fot. Szkuner Sp. z o.o.
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fot. Urząd Miasta Puck

Puck is the oldest city in Northern Kashubia, located on Puck Bay, which is loved by families with
children, sailors, windsurfers and kitesurfers. Warm, shallow water, wind conditions as well as
a wide catering and accommodation offer attract many tourists.
Puck has two beaches and two piers, lower and upper, from which there are wonderful views on
Puck Bay and the Hel Peninsula.
As the oldest Slavic Baltic port, the underwater archaeological site in Puck Bay with the remains of
port fortifications and Slavic boat wrecks from the 10th – 14th century, it is one of the most important research facilities of this type in the world. Some of the excavated and preserved exhibits
are displayed at the local Museum of the Puck Region.
The city was founded on November 16, 1348 by the Grand Master of the Teutonic Knights, Heinrich
Dusemer. On February 24, 1567, it was established by King Zygmunt August as the base of the royal
capers' fleet. At the turn of the 19th and 20th centuries, it transformed into a fashionable bathing area.
After World War I, Pomerania was incorporated into Poland and in 1920, on February 10, General Józef
Haller, the commander of the Pomeranian front, performed solemn marriage of Poland with the sea.

AT T R AC T IONS:
Fara, from the 14th-16th centuries, a Gothic brick
church with rich interior furnishings, mainly Baroque.
Town Hall, from 1863-65. Every day at 13.48 (1.48
pm.) the bugle call of Puck is heard, which reminds
of the year when the city was established (1348).
Fara
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PUCK
Archaeological site in the bend of Puck Bay with
the remains of port fortifications and Slavic boat
wrecks from the 6th – 13th century – underwater archeology, exhibition at the Museum of the
Puck Region.
Medieval urban layout of the old town, with
tenement houses from the 18th – 19th century
and the town hall from the mid-19th century.
Earthworks from the period of the Swedish wars
from the 17th century – Żeglarzy St.
Monument of Antoni Abraham – a Kashubian
activist from the 19th / 20th century.
A replica of the marriage column, set to commemorate the Polish Marriage with the Sea,
which took place on February 10, 1920 – fishing
port.
Monument of general Józef Haller, the commander of the Pomeranian front, who in 1920
took over Pomerania from the Prussian administration; organizer of Polish marriage with the
sea – fishing port.
Figure of a Puck privateer

Memorial to the Fallen Pilots of the Naval Aviation Squadron – 10-go Lutego St.
Benches: Mariusza Zaruskiego, Puckiego Kapra,
Herbowa, Fala and Multimedia, allowing you to
hear the history of Puck, information about the
Polish Marriage with the Sea and the songs:
‘Kashubian March’, ‘Hymn to the Baltic’, ‘Sea Our
Sea’.
Monastery of the Elizabethan Sisters – dating
from 1898. Originally, it was a shelter for the sick
and the poor. Now the building is converted into
a hospital.

Rzucewo Castle

Monument to the history of Puck – commemorating the most important events in the history
of the city.
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PUCK
Sundial in a fishing port near the Marriage
Column.
Muzeum Morskiego Dywizjonu Lotniczego
(Maritime Aviation Squadron Museum). The
Historical Association of the Sea Aviation Squadron operates in Puck. Detailed information:
tel. 502 335 679.
Muzeum Ziemi Puckiej (Museum of the Puck
Region), whose branches are located at: Szpitalik
(built around 1720), 11 Wałowa St. and Kamienica Mieszczańska, 28 Stary Rynek
A fountain in the Old Market in the shape of
a boat. After dark, the streams are illuminated
by an LED installation, creating a multi-colored
spectacle.
Mechowska Cave is located on the edge of the
village of Mechowo, in the Darzlubska Forest,
10 km west of Puck. It was discovered in 1818
during geodetic measurements by a surveyor
Heue and it is the greatest peculiarity of inanimate nature in the Polish Lowlands. A guide and
a guardian of the cave: tel. +48 58 673 90 02,
www.gmina.puck.pl.
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Rzucewo
Jan III Sobieski Castle, a neo-Gothic palace from
1840 built by the von Below family.
www.zameksobieski.pl.
Osada Łowców Fok (The Settlement of Seals’
Hunters) – Culture Park
It is located on the so-called Rzucewski Cape.
Discovered in 1894, for over 100 years it has been
an important place of archaeological research
on the Stone Age in Pomerania, and the term
‘Rzucewska culture‘ (Ruthenian culture) has entered the history of civilization.
tel. +48 58 6907126, e-mail: osada@oksitpuck.pl

AC T I V E R E C R E AT I O N:
Puck is the center of modern sports infrastructure. This includes sports fields, stadium, skate
park, mini-golf area, as well as a marina with
a yacht port, beach with beach volleyball courts,
sailing training center, fishing port, shooting
range and bowling alley.
The attractive R-10 bicycle path along the bay
leads to Hel (44 km) and towards Gdynia.
Puck Port

PUCK
Puck Port is situated on the west coast of Puck Bay on the Kashubian Coast. It is a port with a fishing
harbour and an independent yacht marina. It is the base of a fishing fleet as well as leisure boats.

Yacht Marina
Fishing Port

Por t Rybacki
(Fish ing Por t)

Policja

5 4 °43’4” N 18 ° 24’ 7 ” E
Boatswain’s Office of Puck Port
84-100 Puck, 1 Żeglarzy St.
tel. +48 58 673 2782
fax +48 58 673 2782
www.umgdy.gov.pl

Przystań Jachtowa
( Ya cht M a r i n a)
54°43’5” N 18 ° 25’1” E
Miejski Ośrodek Kultury, Sportu i Rekreacji
(Town Culture, Sport and Recreation Centre)
84-100 Puck, 3c Lipowa St.
tel. +48 607 373 900
e-mail: moksirport@moksir.puck.pl
www.moksir.puck.pl

fot. Jacek Kwiatkowski (PZŻ)
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Kosakowo – a commune located in the north-eastern part of the Pomeranian Voivodeship, in
the area of two microregions: Kępa Oksywska and Pradolina Kaszubska.
The first mention of the town comes from 1224, when the existence of the Kossakeuitz settlement
belonging to the Norbertine nuns from Żukowo was noted here. Later, Kosakowo was handed over
to the Cistercians from Oliwa. In the 19th century there was a dynamic development of the village.
The wealthy landlords associated in social and economic organization. The longest-running and
most famous one was the ‘Kosakowo’ dairy cooperative, functioning until 1996.
Until World War II, the attraction of Kosakowo was a neo-Baroque church with a 65-meter
tower. The church, like most buildings, was destroyed during military operations in Kępa Oksywska during the September campaign. A reminder of these events is the war cemetery, where
120 Polish soldiers – defenders of Kępa Oksywska in 1939 are burried.

AT T R AC T IONS:
Cypel Rewski (Rewa Cape)
It's best to start your visit to the Kosakowo
commune from Rewa. The biggest attraction is
its unique location. Active recreation enthusiasts will be delighted by one of the best conditions in Poland for practicing fashionable water
sports: sailing, wind – and kitesurfing. A rich

Sailing regatta in Rewa
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KO SA KOWO
National Avenue of Distinguished People of the Sea

calendar of cultural, entertainment as well as
sports events will encourage active leisure activities.
Rewa is undoubtedly a real gem of northern
Kashubia. With its delightful corners, it belongs
to the most beautiful coastal towns. There is
one of the most interesting Baltic coastal forms
– the spit called the Rewa Cape (Szpyrk), which
extends deep into the sea for a length of about
1 km and separates the warm and calmer waters of Puck Bay from the more salty and cooler
waters of Gdańsk Bay. The Rewa Cape, which
was built by the same sea currents as the Hel
Spit, becomes a shallow, the depth of which
in most areas does not exceed 1 meter. Once
a year, in the summer season, the daredevils
take this route on foot from Kuźnica to Rewa.
And after walking, bathing, struggling with the
elements of water and wind, you must go for
a delicious, freshly caught fish in one of the many
gastronomic points.
Ogólnopolska Aleja Zasłużonych Ludzi Morza
im. Marszałka Józefa Piłsudskiego (National Avenue of Distinguished People of the Sea
named after Marshal Józef Piłsudski)
At the base of the Rewa Cape there is the ‘Rewski
Cross’ with anchor-shaped arms crowning the
National Avenue of Distinguished People of the
Sea. The charming Seaside Promenade, a favorite
meeting and walking area, leads there.

Fishing harbor's bridge in Mechelinki

The avenue and its surroundings are a place to
organize various events such as the ceremony of
embeding the Stars of the Distinguished People
of the Sea, All Sea Souls Day and Kashubian festivities.
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Mechelinki
Mechelinki is a town distinguished by a fishing climate with traditional forms of fishing,
a modern fishing harbour with a pier and Aleja
Nadmorska (Nadmorska Avenue) with a wooden
amphitheater – a great looking pier, only a few
meters shorter than the pier in Orłowo.
In the eastern part of the commune, on the border of Mechelinki and Pierwoszyn, surrounded
by forests, the picturesque cliff stairs of Kępa
Oksywska descends to the sea. From there, there
is an impressive view of the entire Puck Bay and
the Hel Peninsula. Further north and west we
come across clean beaches several kilometers
long, which are ideal for sunbathing and water
bathing.
Aleja Lipowa (Linden Avenue) with a manor
house from the 18th century and a fountain in
Mosty.

Rewa Cape

Mechelińskie Łąki Nature Reserve
It is an area of rushes and meadows with a total
area of 113.47 ha, located between Rewa and
Mechelinki, created to preserve and protect
breeding sites and the existence of valuable species of water and marsh birds, as well as rush and
meadow communities.
The flora of the reserve has about 200 species,
including over 20 species of plants which are
protected or rare and endangered in the region
and partly even in Poland. The natural peculiarity
of this area is the extremely rich population of sea
holly.
The Mechelińskie Łąki Reserve belongs to the
Natura 2000 Areas.
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Mechelińskie Łąki Nature Reserve - sea holly

KO SA KOWO
Seaside Avenue in Mechelinki

The cliff in Mechelinki with a panorama of the
Gdańsk Bay from the Gdynia torpedo station to
the Rewa Cape.
Gray Heron Reserve – a unique heron breeding
colony located in the river basin of the Reda River, between Mosty and Mechelinki in the area of
a few hectares of ash-alder forest.

AC T I V E R E C R E AT I O N:
• sailing, windsurfing and kitesurfing
• walking and cycling route from Kosakowo to
Pierwoszyn (2 km)
• outdoor fitness – outdoor gyms in Rewa, Kosakowo, Mosty, Pierwoszyn and Pogórze
• horse studs in Mosty and Dębogórze
Rewa Beach
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„Dar Pomorza"

fot. W. Jakubowski

Gdynia is the youngest city of the Tri-City agglomeration from Gdańsk Bay. In 2019, Gdynia had
246,348 inhabitants. It is the largest of non-voivodeship Polish cities.
Existing since the Middle Ages as a fishing village, Gdynia obtained city rights on February
10, 1926. The impetus for the construction of the city was the construction of the port, which
was established to provide Poland with access to the sea routes and naval base after regaining
independence. From the beginning, Gdynia’s economy was connected with the sea. The port
took over the role of the economic symbol of the city. In the interwar period, due to the inability to use the port in Gdańsk, it was the only significant transhipment and passenger port in
Poland. Currently, it is the second largest port in Poland. It specializes in containers’ reloading.
It is considered the most versatile port on the Polish coast. It is also the main passenger port of
the Tri-City.

AT T R AC T IONS:
Seaside Boulevard and Śródmieście beach
The seaside boulevard is a promenade that leads
along the seashorea, from the city center to
the beach in Redłowo and Polanka Redłowska.
Its length is about 1.5 km – a walk for about
30 minutes. The beginning of the boulevard is
marked by one of the symbols of Gdynia – the
sculpture "Gdynia fish". The beach in the heart of
the city is the pride of Gdynia.
Seaside Boulevard
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Emigration Museum
This is the newest and most interesting museum in Gdynia. It talks about the history of Polish emigrants and the contribution of Poles to
the history of the world. The museum building
is a pre-war Marine Station, a pearl of Gdynia's
modernism. Polish transatlantic ships: 'Batory'
and 'Stefan Batory' set off from this place for several dozen years.

Emigration Museum

1 Polska St., tel. +48 58 670 41 61
fot. B. Kociumbas

www.polska1.pl
ORP 'Błyskawica' / Muzeum Marynarki
Wojennej (Naval Museum)
ORP 'Błyskawica' ship is the last preserved destroyer from World War II. It fought from the first
to the last day of the war. Since 1976, it has been
a museum ship, part of the Navy Museum. At the
outdoor exhibition, at the entrance to the seaside
boulevard, torpedoes, water mines, anti-aircraft
guns, as well as Navy airplanes and helicopters
are exhibited. In the museum interiors you can
see the permanent exhibition entitled ‘We have
an order to keep you ...’ about the history of the
Polish Navy, as well as models of old ships and
20th-century armament of Polish ships.
ORP 'Błyskawica' – Museum ship, moored at
Jana Pawła II Ave.
Naval Museum, 1b Zawiszy Czarnego St.
tel. +48 58 620 13 81
www.muzeummw.pl

fot. K. Stańczak

Cable car to Kamienna Góra

Kamienna Góra with a cable railway
Once an unwooded coastal hill, today it is a park
with quiet alleys and a viewing platform with
an illuminated cross. The hill is 46 meters high
and you can get there by a cable car. The lower
station is located on Grunwaldzki Square, next to
the Musical Theater. The route is 115 meters long.
Entry and a cable car are free.
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Cliff and the pier in Orłowo
Orłowo is an oasis of peace and quiet with
a beautiful wooden pier 180 meters long. The
place was already famous at the end of the 19th
century, and in the 1920s Stefan Żeromski spent
the summer here. Entrance tickets are not required on the pier. There is a beautiful walking
trail and a fishing harbour nearby, where boats
are pulled directly to the shore. On the left side of
the pier you can see the Orłowo cliff, the symbol
of this place.
'Dar Pomorza' ship
The three-masted frigate is over 100 years old
and has been the pride of the Polish merchant
navy since 1929, when the Maritime School
bought this unit, to train navigator officers. The
ship covered more than half a million miles, circumnavigated the world many times, and over
13,000 students were learning on it. Since 1983
it has been a museum ship, part of the National
Maritime Museum.
moored at Jana Pawła II Ave.
tel. +48 58 620 23 71, +48 697 607 166
www.nmm.pl/dar-pomorza
Gdynia Aquarium
It is located at the end of the South Pier, which
is an extension of Kościuszki Square. Over 1,500

animals of about 250 species live in it. It consists
of 68 aquariums with 140 tons of water. Fish, reptiles, amphibians, and even invertebrates from all
the seas of the world are shown in 7 halls. Special
attractions await children – you can touch live
fish, see how to create a coral reef and learn how
to protect marine environment.
1 Jana Pawła II Ave.
tel. +48 58 732 66 01
www.akwarium.gdynia.pl
Gdynia Modernism Trail
Downtown of Gdynia was created at an express
pace, and it was here that the most outstanding
Polish pre-war architects implemented their visions. The buildings were built according to the
trends of modern architecture, which was called
modernism. They often referred to the shapes
of ships. Information boards placed on the most
important buildings and a folder available in
tourist information facilitate the trail of Gdynia
Modernism. A historic building at 24 10-Lutego
Street is a modernist gem.
www.modernizmgdyni.pl

Orłowo pier

fot. W. Jakubowski
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Gdynia Marina
5 4 ° 31’ 0 ” N 18 ° 33’12 ” E
Gdynia Marina is located at Kościuszki Square in
the Sailing Basin (Basen Żeglarski) in Gdynia port.
The marina has 260 mooring places for the vessels with a maximum length of 20 m and a draft
of up to 3.2 m, all with access to water and electricity. Gdynia Marina meets high environmental
standards, you can use sewage collection points,
chemical toilets, garbage segregation point, slips
and a stationary crane with a maximum load of
2.5 tons. The fuel station located in the harbour
enables safe and ecological refueling, and the
sailing basin is monitored. The marina is a place
to organise many sailing events at the European
and world level, including: Wind and Water Fair,
Gdynia Sailing Days, the rallies of the largest sailing ships in the world. Its unquestionable advantage is its location in the very centre of the city.

1. Falochron Wschodni
2. Falochron Południowy
3. Nabrzeże Młodego Żeglarza
4. Nabrzeże Beniowskiego
5. Nabrzeże Wejściowe
6. Nabrzeże Pomorskie
7. Nabrzeże Prezydenta

Gdyńskie Centrum Sportu
(Gdynia’s Sports Center)
Przystań Jachtowa Marina Gdynia
(Yacht Harbour Gdynia Marina)
81-345 Gdynia, 13A Jana Pawła alley
tel. +48 785 174 719
e-mail: marina@gdyniasport.pl
http://gdyniasport.pl/obiekty_sportowe/marina/
VHF channel: 12

Policja

fot. M. Sałatowski
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fot. Urząd Miasta Sopot

Sopot is one of the most charming Polish cities and one of the most-visited resorts on the
Baltic Sea. It's the perfect place for a weekend getaway, family vacation, business meeting or
conference.
Sopot is a seaside resort and health resort. After World War II it became to be known for
the Sopot Festival song competitions organized there since 1964 at Leśna Opera. The city
has the longest wooden structure pier in Europe built in the 1820s, which is a showcase
of Sopot.

AT T R AC T IONS:
‘Monciak’ – the famous promenade, Bohaterów
Monte Cassino street, closed to cars, leading
straight to the pier. On its both sides you can
admire picturesque tenement houses, visit boutiques, pubs and cafes. In summer, "Monciak"
turns into a colourful 600-meter stream of tourists.
Pier and marina – the longest wooden bridge
in Europe cuts into the sea for the length of over
511 m. This is a place for recreational and health
walks (the concentration of iodine on the parts
furthest to the sea is twice as high as on land). At
the end of the pier there is a marina, which is also
responsible for securing the platform against the
damaging effects of waves and wind.
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Lighthouse – in 1975 the boiler room of the
Rheumatological Hospital was modernized, the
smoking chimney was built-up and a light source
was placed on it. From the top of the lighthouse
there is a beautiful view on the pier and the beach.

Krzywy Domek

The Sierakowski Manor House – one of the
oldest buildings in Sopot, is also the seat of the
Sopot Friends Society. The manor house offers
many cultural, educational and artistic events to
the inhabitants of Sopot and guests visiting the
city. Inside the historic building there is an intimate artistic cafe.

fot. Urząd Miasta Sopot

Krzywy Domek – one of the most interesting
examples of bold contemporary architecture.
This building, referring to the drawings of Jan
Marcin Szancer and Per Dahlberg, a Swedish
cartoonist who lived in Sopot for years, is now
almost a symbol of the city.
Dom Zdrojowy (Spa House) – the first Dom
Zdrojowy with a ballroom was built in 1824.
Ballrooms and restaurants were connected to
the hotel and casino. The current building was
commissioned in 2009. It includes, among others: State Art Gallery, Tourist Information, Brine
Pump Room, restaurants, cafes, galleries.
Grand Hotel – is an example of traditional architecture. The appearance of the monumental building standing next to the beach reflects the rich and
full of anecdotes history of this one of the most
sophisticated hotels in Poland. It hosted hundreds
of the most eminent figures from the world of culture, politics and science. Among the most popular ones are: Charles Aznavour, Marlena Dietrich,
Charles de Gaulle, Greta Garbo and Jan Kiepura.

fot. Urząd Miasta Sopot

Hippodrome

Grodzisko – a remnant of a fortified settlement existing from the 8th to the 10th century. Surrounded by streams, the fortress is located on a forested
hill, on the top of which there is a castle courtyard
surrounded by earth embankments. In Grodzisk
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we will find an exhibition and educational pavilion
and a small open-air museum. Moreover, festivals
and educational events are organized here, promoting the history and monuments of culture of
early medieval Pomeranian.
Aquapark Sopot – the main part of the facility
consists of swimming pools of various sizes, connected by flow channels and bridges. There are
many slides and a rich sauna zone. You can also
find a bowling center, amphitheater and restaurant at the Aquapark.
Opera Leśna – a roofed amphitheater surrounded by greenery, in the opinion of professionals
is one of the best facility in Europe in terms of
acoustics. Such celebrities as: James Brown,
Charles Aznavour, Whitney Houston, Annie Lennox, Sir Elton John, as well as Lionel Richie, Bryan
Adams, Sting and Simply Red performed in front
of the audience of 5,000 listeners. The Polish
Chamber Philharmonic Sopot is located here.
The Sopot Museum – is located in the historic
Villa Claaszen from 1904. Reconstructed according
to archival photographs from the beginning of the

20th century, the representative rooms with former equipment are open to the public as a permanent exhibition of historic bourgeois interiors.
Fisherman's harbour – in the charming harbour, apart from stands with fresh and smoked
fish, there is also a small fishing museum. Fishing
boats standing on the beach are one of the most
photographed views of Sopot.
Sopot Hippodrome – a place of international horse competitions and a recreation center
for residents and guests. An excellent running
track and picturesque location – the vicinity of
wooded moraine hills and Gdańsk Bay – place
it at the forefront of this type of sports facilities.
The Hippodrome is the host of the International
Official CSIO Jumping Competition *****, races
and many other events, not just hippic.
Ergo Arena – a sports and entertainment hall
thanks to its modern construction can accommodate up to 15,000 viewers.

Dom Zdrojowy (Spa House)

fot. Urząd Miasta Sopot
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Marina Sopot Przystań
Ja cht ow a (S o p ot Ya cht M a r i n a)
52 °10 ’ 2 6” N 18 ° 51’ 9 ” E
Sopot Marina is located at the end of Sopot pier,
almost in the centre of the city. The yacht bassin
is divided into three parts by floating platforms
and offers mooring spaces for 103 yachts. The
harbour master's building has also sanitary facilities for sailors.
Promarina Management
Polska Sp. z o.o.
81-785 Sopot, ul. Mieszka I 1/2
tel. +48 500 696 588
tel./fax +48 58 342 46 96
e-mail: marina@sopot-marina.pl
www.sopot-marina.pl
VHF channel: 63

Policja

fot. Jacek Kwiatkowski (PZŻ)
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fot. GOT

Gdańsk is a unique city. A city with over 1000 years of tradition. Numerous tourists who visit
Gdańsk every year emphasize its unique character and atmosphere.
Gdańsk is the capital of an agglomeration of over 1 million people. Together with Sopot
and Gdynia it forms the Tri-City. In the Middle Ages its location at the mouth of the Vistula
river made Gdańsk one of the most important members of the Hanseatic League and made
it an extremely rich town for those times. Although the history did not spare Gdańsk, after
each natural disaster, war or fire, the city was always rebuilt. It arose like a Phoenix from
ashes. After all it was in Gdańsk, where World War II started. It was in Gdańsk that the first
brick was torn out of the Berlin Wall, and Solidarity began the fall of communist regimes
throughout Central Europe.

AT T R AC T IONS:
Długi Targ
Gdańsk is also a very popular tourist destination.
Located on the Baltic coast, full of magnificent
Gothic buildings, historic churches, interesting
museums and charming streets full of amber,
Gdańsk invariably delights and fascinates. Its
symbol is the god of the seas – Neptune, whose
monument stands in Dlugi Targ St., in front of

Green Gate
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the Artus Court, and from its pedestal every year
watches over 3 million people who visit the capital of Pomerania.

Gdańsk Town Hall

Europejskie Centrum Solidarności (European
Solidarity Center)
The European Solidarity Center was built in
the place where during the communism the
largest social initiative in Poland – Solidarity
– was born. A huge exhibition guides guests
through the period of Poles' struggle against
the oppressive communist regime. Just a few
hundred meters away you will find the building
of the Museum of the Second World War. The
shape embedded in the ground, looking like
a giant piece of glass, contrasts with the surrounding buildings. Inside there is an exhibition
vividly depicting the history of the most terrible
conflict in human history.
fot. GOT

fot. GOT

Artus Court

Westerplatte
Westerplatte, probably the most famous peninsula, is the place of heroic resistance of the Polish
garrison, a handful of soldiers who opposed the
German invaders in September 1939. This is the
place where World War II began.
Old Town
Leaving Westerplatte, we pass a modern drawbridge to the Ołowianka Island where is the majestic building of the Polish Baltic Philharmonic,
and then we enter the City Center – full of shops,
cafes, restaurants, beautiful tenements and
charming streets. It is where we will find such
wonderful and symbolic objects as the Neptune
Fountain, St. Mary's Basilica, Artus Court, Uphagen House, Main Town Hall and magnificent city
gates. One of them is the Crane – which is also
the largest and oldest medieval preserved port
crane in Europe. Nearby is the Gdańsk Shakespeare Theater, where plays of this unforgettable
author are shown.
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Oliwa
It is also worth going to Oliwa, where the majestic Oliwa Cathedral is surrounded by a beautiful
park. We will find, among others, wonderful organs whose sound has been delighting for 232
years!
Jarmark św. Dominika (St. Dominic’s Fair)
Every year in Gdańsk one of the largest outdoor
events in Europe is held – St. Dominic’s Fair – an
event with a 760-year tradition. It is also worth
mentioning such events as the Baltic Sail – International Sailing Rally, the FETA Outdoor Theater
Festival, the Mozartiana Festival, the charming
Christmas Market and many others.

Oliwa organ

fot. GOT

We must not forget that Gdańsk is a city strongly associated with the sea. So you should visit one of
the numerous, wide and sandy beaches, take a walk along the pier in Brzeźno or take a cruise on the
White Fleet.
In addition to the unique tourist attractiveness of old Gdańsk, it is in this city that modern office and
technology centers are created, and the largest global corporations locate their offices.
The dynamically developing Lech Wałęsa Airport offers more and more direct flights to major European cities, and the road and rail network ensure a safe and fast connection with southern Poland and
western Europe.

fot. GOT
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Przystań Jachtowa Marina Gdańsk
( Ya cht H a r b ou r M a r i n a G d a ń sk)
5 4 ° 21’ 0 9 ” N 18 ° 39 ’4 4” E
The yacht harbour is situated in the centre of
Gdańsk, on the Motława river, about 4.5 km
from the port’s heads. The marina has 67 mooring places for vessels with a maximum length of
16 m and a draft of up to 2.60 m.
Gdański Ośrodek Sportu
(Gdańsk Centre of Sport)
Office: 80-221 Gdańsk, 29 Traugutta St.
Harbour master:
80-755 Gdańsk, 6/U4 Szafarnia St.
tel./fax: +
 48 58 301 33 78, +48 695 564 848
e-mail: marina.gdansk@sportgdansk.pl
www.sportgdansk.pl/obiekty/przystan-jachtowa-marina-gdansk/
www.marinagdansk.pl
VHF channel: 6

Marina
Gdańsk

Policja

fot. PROT
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Górki Zachodnie
The marinas in Górki Zachodnie are located southeast of Gdańsk at the rivers Wisła Śmiała and
Martwa Wisła.

Narodowe Centrum
Ż e g l a r s t w a AW F i S
(National Sailing
C e n t r e AW F i S )
The National Sailing Center (NSC) of the Academy of Physical Education and Sport in Gdańsk
(AFWiS) is located as the first marina at the
mouth of Wisła Śmiała river to Gdańsk Bay, in
the natural surroundings of the "Ptasi Raj" nature
reserve. The distance from the centre of Gdańsk
is 11 km with a direct water tram connection, the
stop of which is located in NCŻ AWFiS. Max draft
up to 4 m, width up to 9.5 m.
80-642 Gdańsk, 21 Stogi St.
tel. +48 58 322 26 00
Harbour master: tel. +48 603 766 314
e-mail: ncz@awf.gda.pl, www.ncz.awf.gda.pl
UKF channel: 6

Zatoka Gdańska
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fot. Jacek Kwiatkowski (PZŻ)
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AZS Marina Galion
The location of the marina at the mouth of Wisła
Śmiała river to Gdansk Bay facilitates an approach to the Harbour. Characteristic buildings to
be seen by the sailors from the water are: a yellow hangar and the white building of the Hotel
Galion.

Policja

AZS COSA
Centre in Gdańsk Górki Zachodnie
80-642 Gdańsk, 20 Stogi St.
tel. +48 58 324 81 00
fax +48 58 304 18 56
e-mail: recepcja@hotelgalion.pl
www.hotelgalion.pl

Akademicki Klub Morski
(Academ ic Ma r it ime Club)
The club’s harbour (on the map: AKM) is situated
at the mouth of the Wisła Śmiała river in Górki
Zachodnie.

80-642 Gdańsk, 18 Stogi St.
tel. +48 698 44 22 18
e-mail: akm@akm.gda.pl, www.akm.gda.pl

AZS Marina Galion

Policja
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Jacht Klub im. Conrada
(C on r a d Ya cht Clu b)
5 4 ° 21’ 27 ” N 18 °4 6’4 8 ” E
The yacht club is situated at the mouth of the
Wisła Śmiała river to the Baltic Sea.

80-643 Gdańsk, 26 Przełom St.
tel. +48 600 499 076
e-mail: jkic@interia.pl, www.jkconrada.pl

Policja

fot. UMWP/Pętla Żuławska

Przystań Górki Zachodnie
(Górki Zachod n ie Harbour)
The harbour is situated on the west bank of the
Wisła Śmiała river, 0.5 nautical miles from the
entrance to Gdańsk Bay.
Policja

Jachtklub Stoczni Gdańskiej
GOS w Gdańsku
80-643 Gdańsk, 9 Przełom St.
tel. +48 58 307 31 15
e-mail: jsg@nsm.pl
www. jsg.com.pl
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Marina Przełom
5 4 ° 21’ 31” N 18 °4 6’ 5 6” E
The Marina is situated about 0.5 nautical miles
from the entrance from Gdańsk Bay on the west
side of the water channel on the Wisła Śmiała
river, between Jachtklub Stoczni Gdańskiej and
Jacht Klub im. Conrada.

Marina Przełom Sp. z o.o.
80-643 Gdańsk, ul. Przełom 24
tel. +48 668 868 228
e-mail: marina@marinaprzelom.pl
www.marinaprzelom.pl

Policja

fot. Marina Przełom

Jachtklub Morski Neptun
( M a r it i me Ya cht Clu b Ne pt u n)
The club's harbour is situated in Górki Zachodnie,
on the spit in the fork of the Martwa Wisła river
and the Wisła Śmiała river. Max draft up to 2 m,
max length up to 15 m, width up to 4 m.

Policja

80-643 Gdańsk, 10 Przełom St.
tel. +48 58 307 09 27
fax +48 58 304 16 39
e-mail: jkmneptun@op.pl
www.jkm-neptun.com.pl
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Trade Factories

fot. Marcin Siwowarski

The city of Pruszcz Gdański is located in the Pomeranian Voivodeship, on the border of
Żuławy Wiślane and the Kashubian Lake District, which has a large impact on landscape diversity. The river Radunia flows through the city. The Radunia channel also has its beginning
here. The city has over 30,000 inhabitants.
Pruszcz Gdański belongs to the Gdańsk agglomeration. It lies at the outlet from Gdańsk of
national road No. 91 and the main railway line to Warsaw. To the south of the city, the TriCity ring road begins, and the Pruszcz Gdański road junction, which is the beginning of the
A1 motorway, is also nearby.

AT T R AC T IONS:
Church of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross
The temple was built before 1367 in the Gothic style. In 1433 it was burnt by the Hussites, in
1460 by the Teutonic Knights, and in 1577 it suffered during the battles of Batory with Gdańsk.
In the years 1585-1945 it was in the hands of
Protestants. In 1801, as one of only few buildings,
it survived the fire of the village, and in 1807 it
served as a gunpowder warehouse for NapoleChurch of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross
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fot. S. Czalej
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fot. Joanna Sałata

onic troops for some time. The church furnishings with rich, carved wood and polychrome furnishings have survived, including a Renaissance
pulpit from 1578, a gallery and a baroque organ
prospectus.
Reconstruction of the Trade Factories from the
period of Roman influence
The reconstruction of the Trade Factories and of
the International Amber Route from the period of
Roman influence in Pruszcz Gdański is a unique
tourist and archeological venture on a national
scale. The Trade Factories, which include: Chief’s
Hut – museum exhibition, Market Hall – a meeting place with live archeology, reconstructions of
Amberman Hut and Blacksmith’s Hut, was conceived as a place to combine new technologies
with the wealth of archaeological monuments
and the beauty of amber exhibits.

Radunia Canal

Historic residential building at 22 Chopina St.

The International Baltic Cultural Park Faktoria
In Faktoria there are: a roofed amphitheater,
a garden "Four seasons", a children's playground,
a multi-purpose playground, a skate park and
a sledge mountain. As part of the ‘Faktoria Kultury’ (the Factory of Culture), numerous cultural
events take place in the park and in the amphitheater.
Historic residential houses:
6 Czerwona St., 23 Grunwaldzka St.,
22 Chopina St., 71A Grunwaldzka St.

fot. J. Swis

Radunia Canal
Artificial excavation of Radunia together with
dikes and buildings along the entire length of the
canal – from the lock (west of Pruszcz Gdański)
to Stara Motława in Gdańsk, was marked out in
1338, and built in the years 1348-1356 by the
Teutonic Knights. The canal was intended primarily to supply Gdańsk and the Teutonic castle
with fresh drinking water, as well as a drive for
the Great Mill.
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Mill complex at 42 Wojska Polskiego St.
The mill building with two neighbouring outbuildings were erected by Friedrich Weigel in
the 1920s and replaced the mill operating in this
place since the Middle Ages. The mill still operates in accordance with its original purpose.
Complex of the Pruszcz Sugar Factory,
17 Chopina St.
Built in 1879-1880 on the initiative and the efforts of Dr. Hermann Wiedemann, a medical
doctor who was a director of the sugar factory
for many years.
Glacial Land Park
2.5 ha of area, which is recreational and didactic.
A variety of regional plantings were placed in it
and described on information boards.
Galeria Szary Ganek (Gallery of Gray Porch),
52 Wojska Polskiego St.
The founder and owner of the gallery is an artist
from Ukraine – Elena Ulyanova. The Gray Porch
is not only a place where you can see and buy
paintings, ceramics, textiles, jewelry, handicrafts
and original clothes collections, but also a space
that brings together the local artistic community.

AC T I V E R E C R E AT I O N:
Cycle paths
An extensive network of walking and cycling
paths that take you from the city center to all the
most important monuments, the railway station,
the commercial Faktoria and the administrative
border with Gdańsk. There are boards on the
paths giving them the function of didactic paths.
Canoe tourism
The Radunia river that flows through Pruszcz
Gdański is part of the canoe trail starting in
Stężyca and leading through Chmielno, Kartuzy,
Somonimo, Żukowo, Pruszcz Gdański to Gdańsk.
Swimming pools
• Indoor swimming pool with technical and
sport infrastructure at Primary School No. 4
• Indoor swimming pool at Primary School No. 3.

Sugar Factory

fot. S. Chaciński
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Wi ś l i n k a – Wa t e r S t a t i o n
54°34’12” N 18 ° 8 0 ’ 0 8” E
It is located in a bay, on the bank of the Martwa
Wisła. There is a mooring platform for 32 units,
a hundred-meter hangar for floating equipment,
a crane, as well as smaller jetties for yachts, motor boats and canoes. Motorists will find a large,
paved square with a car park. There is also a recreational shelter with a place for a bonfire, technical
and social facilities, lighting, and small architecture. The jetties are designed for small vessels
such as yachts, motor boats and canoes. There is
a special gangway adapted for the disabled in the
Water Station.
83-011 Wiślinka
3 Brzegowa St.
tel. +48 693 032 902
e-mail: sekretariat.osir@pruszczgdanski.pl

Policja

fot. Magdalena Majewska-Bielicka
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Cedry Wielkie is located in the heart of Żuławy Gdańskie, in the Żuławy Landscape Park, not far from
the sea. Here, you can admire typical Żuławy landscapes with long avenues of willows, a flat relief and
countless channels of pumps and drainage ditches. Żuławy Wiślane is the youngest area of Poland.
A few thousand years ago there was a sea bay here, which was gradually filled with river sediments.
The beginnings of permanent settlement in the commune date back to the 13th century.
A wide recreational and cultural offer awaits tourists in the commune, focused on family recreation.
The possibility of spending free time actively is provided by an extensive network of bicycle paths, sports
fields, outdoor gyms, and above all the newly opened, full-size sports hall. In addition to sports activities,
this hall also offers a rich cultural offer – concerts, cabaret performances and theatrical performances.
Until the 1950s, the Cedry Wielkie commune boasted over twenty arcaded houses. However, they began
to disappear from the landscape of Żuławy Gdańskie. Currently, there are only three in the commune.
Two trails lead through the commune: the "Arcade House Trail" and "In the Footsteps of Mennonites in
Żuławy Gdańskie Trail."

AT T R AC T IONS:
Historic churches in Cedry Wielkie (built in the
mid-14th century), Trutnowy (from the 14th century), Kiezmark (half-timbered from 1727), Osice
and Leszkowy.

Arcaded house in Miłocin
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Ruins of a Gothic church in Wocławy
The basilica building with a massive tower from
the west and a unique pillar-niche gable from
the east, was erected in the second half of the
14th century. The church was built as a Catholic
parish, which as a result of reforms in the 15th
century was taken over by Protestant priests.
The temple was also used by Mennonites, who
settled in these lands before 1680. The building
was destroyed as a result of a fire in 1729. It was
rebuilt, but in a much more modest form. It was
once again destroyed in 1945 and since then
it has been gradually being destroyed. At the
church cemetery there are two tombstones from
the 17th century and a tombstone from 1739 of
Mennonite from Wróblewo.
Marina Błotnik

Sailing school in Błotnik

Arcaded houses:
in Trutnowy
Located in the southern part of the village of
Trutnowy, the house from 1720 is the oldest object of this type in Żuławy Gdańskie. The house
has retained numerous architectural details and
the former layout of the rooms. The Association
‘Żuławy Gdańskie’ and the gallery of the painter
Daniel Kufel have their headquarters here. The
house is open to individual tourists and organized groups to visit.
in Miłocin
Built in 1731 for the owner named H.R. To this
day, the initials of the founders and the year of
construction of ANNO MDCCXXXI have been
preserved above the door to the hall. The arcaded house in Miłocin, which has been restored
in recent years, now has a cultural function.
The arcade supported by eight columns with
decorative elements of the skeleton structure
is filled with decorative brick. A large hallway
has survived.
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in Koszwały
The arcade house in Koszwały dates back to
1792. The building rises on an artificial hill called
terpie. The arcade of the building is supported by
seven pillars. To this day, the original layout of
the rooms has survived almost unchanged. The
decoration of the building are primarily three rich
skeletal gables filled with small so-called Dutch
brick and Baroque doors leading to the hall.

burning bonfires. There is also a beach volleyball
court. There is a possibility of camping.

AC T I V E R E C R E AT I O N:
For lovers of water sports, there is a sailing marina in Błotnik, located in the old Vistula bed on
the picturesque route of the Żuławy Loop. Near
the marina there is a sailing school with separate facilities – a warehouse for Optimist boats
and canoes, a training room and sanitary facilities. The school has its own floating platform for
mooring students' boats. Everything under the
guidance of a professional instructor, who assists
the trainees on a fast boat. Next to the school
there is a place for recreation with a completely
new sanitary system and a kitchen for canoeists, a large shelter, a place for a barbecue and
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Sports Hall in Cedry Wielkie
Arcaded house in Miłocin

CEDRY WIELKIE
Błotnik Marina
5 4 ° 17 ’ 18 ” N 18 ° 55 ’ 2 0 ” E
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Marina Błotnik is a modern harbour with 85 mooring spaces and the infrastructure for yachts and
motorboats, including 3 spaces for large vessels.
The marina allows over 100 yachts for wintering
on land. The convenient location just off the S7
road enables easy access (about 10 km from the
centre of Gdańsk). The marina was built as part
of the project „Żuławy Loop (Pętla Żuławska) –
development of water tourism”. Maximum draft
(at medium water level) 2.50 m, length/width
15/4 m, maximum mast height above the waterline (at medium water level) 14 m.
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Marina Błotnik
83-020 Cedry Wielkie, Błotnik,
2 Nadwiślańska St.
tel. +48 697 557 306
e-mail: gkmcedrus@wp.pl
www.petlazulawska.com
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Policja

fot. UMWP/Pętla Żuławska
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Rybina - drawbridge

The amber Stegna commune is a unique place extending east of the Vistula estuary. It is a combination of two different landscape areas of the Vistula Spit and Żuławy, with various rivers and canals.
The coastal belt of the Stegna commune, stretching from Mikoszewo through Jantar Leśniczówka,
Jantar, Junoszyno to Stegna, consists of both beautiful wide beaches and pine forests with the smell
of resin and essential oils.
It is a great place for those who look for peace and rest, but also for interesting forms of active way of
spending free time. It is on the beach in Mikoszewo, at the mouth of the Vistula to the sea that most
ambers are found. The World Amber Catching Championships are held in Jantar every year, and in
Stegna you can listen to organ concerts in the historic church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The lovers
of regional and traditional cuisine can count on a wide gastronomic offer, especially the dishes made
of Baltic fish. The wide holiday accommodation offer guarantees high standards and varied prices.
Stegna is a unique place. It is the only place where you can see such interesting hydrotechnical devices as the Gdańska Głowa lock and the rotary railway bridge. An unusual attraction is the excavation
of the Vistula river. Stegna and the surrounding area, due to their attractive location, unique microclimate and wonderful landscapes, every summer turn into numerously visited holiday resorts.

AT T R AC T IONS:
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
the most important monument of this city. The
church with skeleton structure and polychrome
ceilings was built in 1681-1683. Its equipment
comes partly from the Baroque period. The
church's advantage are its organs, whose beauti-

Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
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STEGNA
Drewnica – windmill

ful sound is second only to organs from St. Mary's
Church in Gdańsk. Every year, organ concerts are
held as part of the International Organ Festival.
1 Gdańska St.
Wooden houses – among the buildings preserved in Stegna, wooden houses from the mid
XIX century are very remarkable.
The "Mewia Łacha" reserve located near Mikoszewo, at the mouth of the Vistula to the Baltic
Sea. This is a beautiful area, diversified with
ponds and various vegetation, where many rare
bird species have their nests.
Drewnica and Żuławki
In these former Mennonite villages separated by
the Szkarpawa river there are unique sets of architectural monuments from the 18th and 19th
centuries.
In Drewnica there is a "koźlak" windmill (1718) as
well as Dutch farms and landed estates.

Mikoszewo – the mouth of the Vistula

Rybina – railway bridge
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Several arcaded houses have survived in Żuławki,
and the powerful Gdańska Głowa lock is still operating near the village, connecting the Vistula
with Szkarpawa river ending its course in the
Vistula Lagoon.
Rybina
In nearby Rybina, two historic drawbridges are
worth seeing and considered the only railway
swing bridge in the world.

AC T I V E R E C R E AT I O N:
The biggest advantage of the commune are
sandy beaches rich in amber and a range of
dunes covered with pine forests. Stegna creates
great opportunities for water sports such as sailing, canoeing or motor boating not only thanks
to the proximity of the sea, but also to the dense
network of rivers and navigable canals present
in this area (about 50 km of the fairway). Rich
in fish stock, rivers and canals are a paradise for
fishermen seeking adventure with fish,including
predatory pike.
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Gdańska Głowa Lock

Stegna

STEGNA
Rybina Marina
53°54’53” N 18 °53’ 0 8” E
The marina consists of a 100 m long quay for
servicing the passenger ships of the white fleet
and three mooring piers at the drawbridges on
the Szkarpawa and Wisła Królewiecka rivers. 10
mooring spaces. Maximum draft (at medium
water level) 1.50 m, length/width 15/4 m, maximum mast height above the waterline (at medium water level) 12 m.
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Spółdzielnia Socjalna „Stegna Serwis”
82-103 Stegna, ul. Gdańska 2
tel. +48 605 107 455
e-mail: romanpu@tlen.pl
www.petlazulawska.com

fot. UMWP/Pętla Żuławska

Policja
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Sztutowo commune is a coastal commune located in the ‘Vistula Spit’ Landscape Park. The Baltic
Sea is from the northern border, the Vistula Lagoon from the east, the Szkarpawa river from the
south, and the Królewiecka Vistula river from the southwest. The commune consists of 8 village
councils: Sztutowo, Kąty Rybackie, Łaszka, Płonina, Grochowo Pierwsze, Grochowo Trzecie, Kobyla
Kępa, and Groszkowo. It has 3686 inhabitants.
Initially, Sztutowo belonged to the pomeranian dukes, in the mid-13th century the village was passed
to the hands of the Teutonic Order, and after the 13-year war this area belonged to Gdańsk. It is worth
mentioning that one of the most famous philosophers of the modern era, Artur Schopenhauer for
many years, as a child, came to Sztutowo together with his mother, to spend a 2-month vacation at
his grandparents. In 1716, Peter the Great, along with Tsarina Catherine, stayed in the town.
Some of the most beautiful beaches on the Polish coast await tourists in all the coastal towns of the
municipalities. In Sztutowo and Kąty Rybackie there are guarded sea bathing areas. Between Sztutowo and Kąty Rybackie, a separate beach is available at exit 56, where dogs are allowed.

AT T R AC T IONS:
Museum of the Vistula Lagoon in Kąty Rybackie – presents the history of boatbuilding and
fishing at the Vistula Lagoon. In the museum you
can see traditional fishing boats from the area of
the Lagoon, as well as fishing and boatbuilding
tools.www.nmm.pl.
Museum of the Vistula Lagoon
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Sztutowo harbour. In the background a drawbridge
on the Wisła Królewiecka.

The Stutthof Museum in Sztutowo. German
Nazi concentration and extermination camp
(1939–1945). The museum was built thanks to
the efforts of former prisoners of the camp in
1962 at the former Stutthof camp, which was the
site of the extermination of about 110,000 prisoners from about 30 countries and nationalities.
www.stutthof.org
A historic drawbridge on the Królewiecka Vistula in Sztutowo, from 1934, known from one
of the episodes of the TV series ‘Czterej pancerni
i pies’ (‘Four tank men and a dog’).
Hydrotechnical constructions – including
pumping station in Kobyla Kępa and Grochowo
Pierwsze.
The Church of St. Wojciech in Sztutowo –
erected in the years 1860-1878.
Park at Parkowa St. in Sztutowo – a remnant
of a park complex next to the no longer existing
Schopenhauer estate, revitalized and equipped
with an outdoor gym and chess tables.
The ‘Fisherman's Bench’ in Kąty Rybackie together with a sculpture of a fisherman holding
a fish – in honor to the work and effort of fishermen who have been living and fishing on the
Lagoon for years. Recently it has become a new
symbol of Kąty Rybackie.
The square in Kąty Rybackie with a sculpture of
a fish.
Narrow-gauge railway – it is an interesting form
of spending free time combined with the opportunity to learn about the specificity of the Vistula Spit
landscape. It runs in the summer season, inter alia,
on the Sztutowo – Stegna – Mikoszewo (right
bank of the Vistula river) route and back.

Museum of the Vistula Lagoon

The ‘Kąty Rybackie’ Ornithological Reserve –
created in 1957, with an area of 102.54 ha. It is
the largest ornithological reserve of the black
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cormorant and gray heron. Currently, there are
about 6500 breeding pairs of cormorants and
about 600 pairs of herons. Open to the public
(you can follow the marked paths).

AC T I V E R E C R E AT I O N:
Sztutowo promotes active leisure. For lovers of
water sports and sailing there are many water
equipment rentals and sailing harbours in Sztutowo and Kąty Rybackie. Tourists can also go horse
riding, fishing, and take part in beach soccer and
beach volleyball tournaments that take place in the
summer season on the beaches of Sztutowo and

Kąty Rybackie. The municipality can boast of the
championship team Hemako Sztutowo, which in
2018 became the Polish Champion in Beach Soccer.
There are 4 Nordic walking routes and bicycle
paths waiting for tourists. In 2019, the construction
of an important investment on the Vistula Spit was
completed – a section of the R-10 bicycle route,
as part of the "Pomeranian Bicycle Routes" project,
which runs from Mikoszewo (Stegna Commune)
to the state border in Piaski (Krynica Morska) –
a total of 52 km , which will eventually enter the
European EuroVelo system. In Sztutowo commune
it will be about 15 km route.

Por t K ąt y Rybackie
5 4° 20 ’5” N 19 °16’6” E
The harbour is situated in the north-west part of
the Vistula Lagoon.
Maritime Office in Gdynia – Harbour Master's
Office of Kąty Rybackie Port
82-103 Kąty Rybackie, 66 Rybacka St.
tel./fax +48 55 247 87 19
VHF channel: 10

Port
Kąty Rybackie

Port Żeglarski
Pętla Żuławska

fot. Piotr Pasieczny
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Sailing Por t K ąt y Rybackie
5 4 ° 2 0 ’ 27 ” N 19 °14’16” E
The sailing port is located in the western basin of
the port in Kąty Rybackie. The port is available for
yachts with a draft of up to 1.7 m. The eastern basin, cutting into the land, has three wharves. The
western basin, in which there is the sailing port, is
parallel to the waters of the Lagoon and has three
wharves. 16 mooring spaces.

Policja

Marina in Kąty Rybackie
82-110 Kąty Rybackie, 64A Rybacka St.
Harbour master: - tel. +48 604 078 061
e-mail: info@marina-katyrybackie.pl
www.marina-katyrybackie.pl

Przystań Jachtowa Neptun
( Ya cht H a r b ou r Ne pt u n i n K ąt y Ry b a ck ie)
5 4 ° 2 0 ’18 ” N 19 °13’4 4” E
The harbour is situated on the Vistula Spit at the
lagoon, behind the anti-flood embankment, by the
voivodeship road to Krynica Morska.
Policja

N

Roman Gaik – 82-110 Sztutowo
Kąty Rybackie, ul. Rybacka 58
tel. +48 603 795 352
e-mail: r.gaik@wp.pl
www.neptunprzystan.mierzeja.pl

Zalew
Wiślany
1,5
1,5
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From the north, it is surrounded by the waters of the Baltic Sea (Gdańsk Bay), and from the south by
the Vistula Lagoon. The location on the Vistula Spit means that you can only get here by voivodship
road No. 501, or by ferry from Elbląg. The Municipalities of Krynica Morska include Młyniska, Przebrno and Nowa Karczma (Piaski).
The first mention of Krynica Morska appears in 15th-century documents. The name of the place at
that time was Kahlberg, and the place itself belonged to the Teutonic state. Initially, there was only
an inn here, serving merchants and wanderers heading for Królewiec from Gdańsk. In the 16th century there was an inn and seven fishing farms. Due to its slightly out of the way location, the village
fortunately escaped major war turmoil. During the partitions, when it came under Prussian rule, it
was taken over by the inhabitants of Elbląg. Thanks to their efforts, a bathing area was opened in
1842. It was then, when the first water connections with Elbląg and Królewiec started. The bathing
area was getting publicity. At the beginning of the 20th century, a walking pier as well as the tennis
courts were built. In 1991 Krynica Morska received city rights and since 1999 the city has belonged
to the Pomeranian voivodeship.

AT T R AC T IONS:
Lighthouse
Its beautiful red colour is due to the facing brick.
It stands on the site of a former lighthouse destroyed during World War II, in the eastern part
of the city. The current facility was opened in
1951.

Lighthouse
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In the city you can also find a church from 1938
and a cemetery for Soviet soldiers. You may
also go for an interesting walk to the only Teleexpres street in Poland.
The recognizable figure of a fisherman pulling
out a fishing net is the Monument to the First
Settlers (between Gdańska and Turystyczna St.)
who came to Krynica after the end of World War
II. The monument was unveiled in 2010 and was
an initiative of the Krynica Morska Enthusiasts
Association.
Joanna Chmielewska's bench located near the
library. It is part of the ‘Joanna Chmielewska's
Literature Trail through Krynica Morska – a tourist trail’, which is to commemorate the author
of detective stories, who often came to relax in
Krynica Morska.
The Vistula Spit Landscape Park
The area around Krynica Morska has been entirely covered by the Vistula Spit Landscape Park.
In the part of the commune, east of Przebrno,
a nature reserve ‘Beeches of the Vistula Spit’ was
created. It is one of the most interesting floristic reserves, gathering 150-year-old beeches.
The waters surrounding Krynica Morska are the
'Vistula Lagoon' special bird protection area. The
highest, currently forested, dunes rise between
Krynica Morska and Piaski. Their culmination is
located about 2 km east of Krynica Morska and
is called Wielbłądzi Garb (Camel’s Hump). It is
the highest dune of the Vistula Spit, measuring
49.5 m above sea level. At the top of the Camel’s
Hump there is a viewing platform built by the
State Forests organisation, with the possibility
of admiring the waters of the Baltic Sea and the
Vistula Lagoon.

Observation tower Pirate's Mountain

At a distance of 15 km from the city center and
about 3 km from Piaski there is a border between the European Union and the Russian
Federation.
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AC T I V E R E C R E AT I O N:
By bike or on foot
Along the Baltic shore, from Mikoszewo to the
border with Russia, a comfortable bicycle route
was created, which is an extension of the European bicycle route R-10. The route connects
Krynica with Piaski on the east and Przebrno on
the west.
For lovers of roller skates, the Seaside Promenade
is perfect – a walking route with benches, lighting and an asphalt bike path.
On the water
There are seasonal cruises, taking place from
May to September from the South Quay starting
at the yacht port (accessible from the walking
pier). Tourists can either go on about one hour
cruise on the Vistula Lagoon or sail to Tolkmick
or Frombork, using small passenger ships, yachts
or water trams.
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Sports and Recreation Center at 28 Rybacka St. is the largest of its kind on the entire Vistula Spit. For the residents and tourists, young
and old, there is an amazing playground of over
500 meters, an outdoor gym, a bicycle track,
two tennis courts, multi-purpose sports fields
(basketball, handball, volleyball, football). All
this is surrounded by greenery, with a conveniently arranged barbecue area, elements of
small architecture, as well as commercial, sanitary and warehouse facilities.

KRY NICA MORSK A
K r y n ica Morska Por t
5 4 ° 22’42” N 19 ° 2 6’ 5 0 ” E
The port is situated at the northern shore of the
Vistula Lagoon, on the Vistula Spit. The yacht harbour covers the north-eastern part of the basin.
The maximum draft for boats is 1.8 m. However,
water level should be taken into account – the difference can be even 1 meter. 85 mooring spaces.
82-120 Krynica Morska, 4 Bojerowców St.
The operator of the sailing marina:
Przedsiębiorstwo Wodociągów
i Kanalizacji Sp. z o.o.
82-120 Krynica, 1 Przyjaźni St.
Harbour master's office – tel. +48 885 882 772
e-mail: pwikkrynicam@gmail.com
www.petlazulawska.com

Policja

Piaski Harbour
54°25’6” N 19 °35’ 9 ” E
The harbour is situated in the north-east part of the
Vistula Lagoon.

Policja
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Maritime Office in Gdynia – Harbour Master's of
Krynica Morska Port
82-120 Krynica Morska, 2a Górników St.
tel./fax +48 55 247 60 76
e-mail: bosmanat_krynicamorska@umgdy.gov.pl
VHF channel: 10

Pir
s
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M I L I TA RY H I S TORY T R A I L O F
M i l it a r y H i st o r y Tr a i l of
Northern Kashubia
Military History Trail of Northern Kashubia is a
themed, car-trip trail, including places and objects related to the heritage of war and military
history of the Puck district. It consists of over
eighty sites, such as historic defensive buildings
or their traces as well as monuments, graves, and
battlefields.

34th Stationary Artillery Battery in Rozewie

No. 1 post on the Polish-German border 1920-1939
in Dębki
Torpedo training ground in Babie Doły

The trail indicates not only places known and
frequently visited, e.g. the Rozewie Cape, the
Hel Peninsula, but also the sites and events that
are forgotten treasures of the cultural historical
heritage of Northern Kashubia. The route also
includes the Coastal Defense Museum in Hel,
the Fortification Open-air Museum, the ‘Sabała’
Shelter-Museum in Jastarnia and the castle-palace in Krokowa.
The sites along the trail are also accessible to cycling tourists, thanks to cycling paths Puck-Hel
and Gnieżdżewo-Krokowa.
More info on page:
www.kaszubypolnocne.pl/szlakmilitarny
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BIC YCLE ROU T E S
Bicycle routes
on Gdańsk Bay
In the entire Pomeranian Voivodeship, marked
cycling routes have a total length of nearly
2,000 kilometers. The variety of lengths and difficulties of the proposed trips means that every
cyclist will find something for themselves. In the
guide, we recommend both short rides for families with children and trips lasting several hours
or several days designed for real enthusiasts of
two wheels.
The routes run along two international bicycle
routes within the European Euro Velo network along the Baltic Sea (R-10 ultimately Euro Velo 10)
and along the Vistula (R-9 Wiślana Bicycle Route,
ultimately the Euro Velo 9 corridor).
Ring of the Puck Bay
1 Hel - Puck - Gdynia
Route length: 76 km
The route is unique on a Polish scale, running
largely along Puck Bay from Hel through Jastarnia, Władysławowo and Puck to Gdynia. Its
peculiarity is the presence of the bay almost at
your fingertips. The trail abounds in numerous
cultural attractions (including fortifications, religious monuments, beaches), magnificent views
of the Puck Bay, and also gives the opportunity to
learn about the culture and tradition of northern
Kashubia.
In large part, the route leads through a very interesting cultural trail - Military History Trail of the
Northern Kashubia.

history and monuments of Northern Kashubia.
It leads from Gdynia via located by the sea Puck,
and Krokowa to Wejherowo.

3

The route begins in Wejherowo, runs through the
forests of the Tri-City Landscape Park through
picturesque villages and settlements scattered
around Nowy Dwór Wejherowski (Reszki, Piecewo, Pińskie), Gdynia-Chylonia, the Kacze Łęgi
reserve, picturesque valleys, the historic smithy
and the former manor in the Schwabego Valley
in Oliwa forests or the Sanctuary of Our Lady of
God in Matemblewo, to Lake Jasień at the western edge of Gdańsk. The trip is recommended for
experienced cyclists.

4

It is a route thanks to which tourists have the opportunity to learn about the diverse landscape,
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Coastal route in the Tri-City
Gdynia - Sopot - Gdańsk
Route length: 30 km

The route starts at the Gdynia Główna railway
station and passes through Gdynia-Orłowo, Sopot and the coastal districts of Gdansk: Jelitkowo,
Przymorze, Zaspa, Brzeźno and Letnica. The end
of the trip is planned around the SKM Politechnika
Gdańska station.

5

Trail of Northern Kashubia
2 Gdynia - Krokowa - Wejherowo
Route length: 115 km

Through the Tri-City Landscape Park
Wejherowo - Gdynia-Chylonia
- Gdańsk jezioro Jasień
Route length: 75 km

Sopot -the Rej’s Loop
Route length: 5 km

Pętla Reja is a forest sports and recreation route
located in the western part of Sopot, entirely
located within the Tri-City Landscape Park. The
loop can be reached from Spacerowa St. or from
Świemirów along Reja St. The forester's lodge So-
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pot and the former forester's lodge Gołębiewo are
located along the route.
Through Gdańsk
6 Route length: 22 km
The route leads along bicycle paths and on several
sections along streets without a separate bicycle
lane. You can reach the most important places in
Oliwa (Oliwa Cathedral, Oliwa Park), Wrzeszcz
(places associated with the Nobel Prize winner
Günter Gras), Solidarity Square and Stare Przedmieście (the Old Suburb) and Dolne Miasto (the
Lower Town).

7

Around Sobieszewo Island
Sobieszewo - Świbno - Sobieszewo
Route length: 28 km

The route begins and ends at the pontoon bridge
and bus station in Sobieszewo. This route is extremely rich in natural and cultural values, which
allows you to get to know the Sanctuary of Our
Lady Saletyńska in Sobieszewo, the historic lock
in Przegalina and the larch manor house with an
interesting history in Orle. Sobieszewska Island is
a paradise for ornithologists who observe birds
and animals in the ‘Mewia Łacha’ and ‘Ptasi Raj’
reserves. This is one of the most valuable areas
inhabited by birds in our region. On the island's
beaches, especially around the mouth of Przekop
Vistula, you can see gray seals.

8

Motławski Trail
Gdańsk - Tczew
Route length: 38 km

Mennonite Route
9 Gdańsk - Cedry Wielkie - Elbląg
Route length: 172 km
It is one of the most interesting cultural routes in
Pomerania, whose main theme is the Mennonite
heritage. The route has a supra-regional character
as it runs through the Pomeranian and Warmian-Masurian Voivodeships. Along the way, in
almost every village we come across an arcaded
house, a Gothic church, wooden huts or antique
hydrotechnical devices.
The beginning of the route from Gdańsk to Wróblewo runs along the red "Motławski" trail, then
through Miłocin and Trutnowy to Cedry Wielki
and from there it leads to Elbląg.

10

Around Sztutowo and Kąty Rybackie
Kąty Rybackie - Rybina - Kąty Rybackie
Route length: 32 km

An interesting route on the flat areas of Żuławy
in the form of a loop starting and ending at the
fishing port in Kąty Rybackie. You can also set
off from Sztutowo or Stegna. The route passes
through Sztutowo and the water node in Rybin.

11

Jantar Trail
Mikoszewo - Krynica Morska - Piaski
Route length: 52 km

Detailed information on the site.
www.pomorskie.travel

One of the most popular routes in the Tri-City and
surrounding area, connecting Gdańsk with Tczew,
which leads along the Motława river through
the Żuławy landscape. When passing through
Żuławy towns, it is worth paying attention to the
regional buildings. Particularly interesting are arcaded houses and small Gothic churches.
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